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LIBERALS WILL MOUSY 
ADD TO MAJORITY CAUSE OF

TWO HEATHS

WINOSOR HASEXPECT TO TALK 
LONG ON UNION

MUSICIAN 
SOUGHT AS

$7,060 HIE
Laundry, Cafe and Picture 

Framing Store m Nova Scotia 
Town Burn Tories Like Man Who Lost and Wanted 

to Keep on “Double or Quits”
MURDERER i Presbytery May Continue the Discussion

Into This Evening I Canadian Woman is Murdered 
By Her Lover in 

Detroit

Halifax, X. . 6., Dec. 13— (Special)— A 
serious fire broke out in Windsor this 
morning at 3 o’clock in a Chinese laundry 
and rapidly spread to Livingstone Cafe 
and Crowe's picture framing/ store. All 
were wiped out.

Vaughan’s property was in danger. The 
fire was under control at 3.30. The loss 
is about $10,000.

Fortunately there was no wind, and the 
roofs of surrounding buildings were cov
ered with snow. A small quantity of 
stock and a few articles of furniture, from 
the Kandy Kitchen were saved. The 
other occupants of the building lost 
everything.

The building owned by H. P. Scott was 
insured with the Canadian Fire Insurance 
Co. for $2,000. It was valued at about 
$3 000. The stock of J. W. Livingstone 

Tiresbvtery wa6 covered as follows:—Ontario, $600;
1 ... Dominion $500; Nova Scotia, $350. The

spoke of the good work done by Mr. Ire- j08s jg more than $1,000. 
land and expressed the wish that he would j j w. Crowell's insurance is $500 in 
remain in the east instead of going to the Dominion, loss about $500. lorn Lee’s 

understood he was con- ]aundry, no insurance. A sum of money 
was burned.

Individual citizens’ losses for laundry 
from twenty-five cents to $25.

This Afternoon Relative Position of Parties Saw 
Coalition Still 56 Ahead of Unionists — Red
mond’s Action to Show Ulster Tears Ground
less—London Council hit

Aged Victim Was Beaten 
Death With a Crowbar 

In Chicago *

to Resignation of Rev. G. D. Ireland Accepted With 
Regret at Session This Morning—Church Court 
Also Taken up With Foreign and flame Mission 
Matters

i

SUICIDE FOLLOWS
)

USE MELODRAMA I “She Could Not Stand Prosperity 
| and Threw Down her Friends,” 

Reads Memo in Notebook Giv
ing Man’s Reason for Double 
Crime ;

» 2L, =».
Laio* 1th , slightly .-tthtt.t, St.hl.y,
ity, the only question left is how far the wyicklo’v Eas't Muldoon, 2384; Howard, 
opposition to the House of bonis is like
ly to follow, the Conservative press is 
of the view that the election is a fiasco 
as leaving matters where they were before.
The government’s view on this point is 
summed up in the opinion of a prominent 
Liberal. The elections," he said, ‘show 
a complete vote of confidence in our pol
icy. It is unprecedented for a government 
to obtain a majority for a third time in 
succession. When the Conservatives were 
returned in 1900 with a khaki majority 
practically the same as that with which 
they went out they stayed in office 
five years. It seems to me they are now 
like the man who has lost and wants to 
keep on tossing double or quits till he

as to liissomething to the presbyteryThe quarterly meeting of the Presbytery
Evidence That He Had Been Writ- 0f St. John was held this morning in the 

Letter at Dictation of i school-room of St. Andrew s church. A 
H iIVac Struck large amount of routine business was

' transacted. It was decided to take v.p 
the question of church union at 3 o'clock 
this afternoon and continue it in the even- 

and that the meetings

stand.
Mr. Ireland said in view of the repre

sentations of the members of the church 
that it would embarass them if he left 
the church at this time he would agree to

into effect

ing a
Slayer When 
Down—Mexican Cornet Player 
is Sought

1275. Detroit. Mich., Dec. 13—(Special)—Jeal- 
reeulted in murder and suicide here

Torquay, Barratt, 497L: Burn, 5101. 
Woodstock, Bennett, 4381; Hammers- 

ley, 4773.
Glamorganshire East, Edwards, 9088; 

Stanton, 5603.
Tyrone, MacGhee, 3,102;

having his resignation not go 
until March 1.

Several members of

ousy
last night at 37 Park Place. Catherine De- 
vine, aged twenty-seven years, whose home 

in London, Ont., was shot ‘ three 
times through the head by her lover, "Wil
liam F. Baker, Jr., and instantly killed. 
A moment later, half crazed, the murderer 

ball crashing through his own head 
and fell dead beside the body of the wo-

ing if necessary,

today asked to co-operate with the C ^ ^ ^ firgt gunday in March,
ago police in a search for Matthias Em 1, ^ ^ memberg o£ the Dresby-
a Mexican cornet player, who, the police e cd regret that Mr. Ireland 
think, may have knowledge of the murder lea£ing and pEud a warm tribute to his 
of Nathan B. Hyde, seventy-six years wotk and hi6 ability, 
old. The victim of the crime was beaten Those present were 

"to death with a crow bar in his rooming Anfcew Malcolm, C. S. Beer
house last night apparently while writing gU j w Tay]or> Rev. L. B. Gibson, Rev. 
a letter at the dictation of the slayer. Ac y w. Murray, Rev. H. R. Read, Rev. L. 
cording to the police the motive was rob- A McLean, Rev. Gordon Dickie, Rev. Dr. 
bery. , W. II. Smith, Mr. Donald, M. J. Me

The Mexican, who had a room in the pherson, Rev. A. A. Macdonald, Kev. r- 
place was said bv other lodgers to have xiiorpe, II. A. Corbett, Wm. Mitcliel, \\ . 
been seen pacing the liail outside Hydes j parka> Rev. A. B. Dickie Charles Mc- 
doov a little before the discovery of the nutt> Roy. h. Boyd, Rev. A. A. Granam, 
body. Emil, when looked for, could not Rev j A. Ross, H. C. Fraser, Rev. J. 
be found. , . II. A. Anderson, G. Farquhar, J. 1.

Hyde was at one time U. S. commis- Br0ivn, Rev. W. M. Townsend, Rev. D. 
siouer for the southern district of Wiscon- Lang Rev, J. J. McCaskil, W. H. Man- 
sin. His grandfather was a governor of uel and p. R. Speedy, 
the State of Massachusetts. Rev. L. B. Gibson moved that the <1«ÇS-

tion of church union he the order of the 
day after 3 o'clock and that it he contin
ued into the evening if necessary and that 
the public be invited to attend. He con
tended that there was a great deal of in
terest in this question and he thought it 
wel to have the discussion open to the 
public, lie wanted to forestal any idea 
of having a private session on this mat
ter.

was
Brunskill,

Cork Southeast, Ahern (Redmondite), 
1,872; O’Brienite, 2,408.

Bodmin, Foot, 4,980; Carew, 5,121.
west, as it was
sidering. ,

Rev. Mr., Murray moved, seconded by 
Rev. J. II. A. Anderson, that the resigna
tion of Mr. Ireland be accepted to take ef
fect after the first Sunday in March. Both 
spoke of the excellent character and abil
ity of Mr. Ireland.

The motion was then put and carried.
Rev. Mr. McDonald, of Richmond, was 

..ppointed interim moderator for the Wood 
stock session, to declare the pulpit vacant 
on the second Sunday in March.

Rev. Mr. Gibson expressed the regret 
of the presbytery at Mr. Ireland's decis
ion to resign, and Mr. Ireland then resum
ed the moderator's chair and thanked the 
members for their kind'expressions about 
himself.

Rev. Frank Baird was appointed chair- 
of the augmentation committee pro 

tern, in place of Mr. Ireland.
Rev. Mr. Peacock tendered Ills resigna

tion to take effect at the end of the year.

sent a
was

Associated Press <yu a page in a memorandum book in
London, Dec. 13—Two gains of each Rakers’ pocket, the reason for the double 

side in yesterday’s elections, leaves the crime ig made plain. The note is addres- 
coalitionlist with an advantage still of ^ -<p0 All," and reads as follows:— 

in the total of seats gained. “She could not stand prosperity and
The liberals captured the New Market t|lrew down those who stood by her dur- 

division of Cambridgeshire and the Nation- ing adversity."
alists the Mid-Division of Tyrone, while Raker was about thirty-two years old, 
the Unionists ousted the Liberals from and wag employed as an inspector of the 
the Torquay division of Devonshire and Western Union Telegraph Company. His 
the Bodmin Division of Cornwall. The ! kome 
totals now are:—Coalition 296; Unionists,
240! The coalition aggregating is made up 
thus:—

Liberals, 196; Nationalists, 58; Independ
ent Nationalists, 9: Labor Members, 36.

McGhee, winner in the Mid-Division of 
Tyrone for the Nationalists, is a protes- . weif||i ■ iupi y Tit nr 
tant, who was put up by John Redmond ITIlUII LIKlLI lU DC 
to show that the Ulsterities’ fears of re
ligious persecution were groundless. Sir 
C. D. Rose, who has brought the New 
Market Division ‘of Cambridgeshire back 
into the liberal fold, is a popular racing 
man. The victories of the Unionists, Cal- 
burn and Sir Reginald Pole-Carew in the 
Torquay Division of Devonshire and the 
Bodmin Division of Cornwall respective
ly, were anticipated.

Rev. G. D. Ireland, JOHNSON IS
WILLING TO FIGHT

one

Austen Chamberlain at Nuneaton said 
if the Unionists had a majority the chan
cellor of the exchequer’s first budget would 
be a tariff reform budget.

Mr. Cockskutt of Toronto, speaking at 
a Unionist demonstration in Wallsend, 
Newcastle, believed that tariff reform 
would justify itself every time. Ibis 
country would immediately increase m em
ployment and wages. He based these con- 

, , , elusions on the effect of the tariff m Can-
Cliicago. Dec. 13—Jack Johnson, cham- ada and the United States. The Liberal 

pion heavyweight pugilist, agreed last jn Canada has now been in power
. .. night to meet the winner of the Langford- tourteen vears and so fully had protection

He wished to take a rest. As the con- i Jeannette fight, scheduled to occur in ;ust;ded itself that they had not dared 
gregation had not been cited to appear it Paris next February jn a twenty-five round 1 h jta principle. He advocated tariff 
was decided that the congregation be cited fight tQ takc p]ace in Krance next April reform Recause it afforded reciprocal treat- 
to appear on Dec. 27 at 2 o clock in the ; for a ^ of $25.000 provided the money mpnt between t>le mother country and the 
church in St. Stephen, and in the mean- js ted in America and an American is colonies Had Canada to bargain with for- 
time the resignation lie on the table. the* referee. eign countries rather than with Britain,

“The reason I insist on an American as ^ was Britain going to grasp the hand ot 
, , , referee," said the champion, “is because trade co.0peration held out for the last

Rev. Gordan.Dickie read the.report of p d(m,t want any ]em0ns handed me. It tbirteen vears? If they waited much long- 
the foreign mission committee, setting tfaev don-t -come across with my two con- er jt might be too late. Now was the ac- 
forth that the synod required $71,000 for ditjons there w,n Re nothing doing.’ ceDted time. If the country accepted this
its work in 1911, and the apportionment, J_T..................... - matual co-operation system British history
for the St. John Presbytery was $4,380. It! OUIlànil would record that at the propery.time the
F.832? WEÏfW CHURCH
loïTand” hk:damôaun^n719H, ÏÏTthS QF ENGLAND WORK iCheers).
the churches be asked to deal with the nillâllIlC UiCÇT
matter as soon as possible. There must j||| LfAHAUA U IlLul
be raised $10,000 more than last year.

Another member of the committee ex
plained at some length why the money 
was needed, how it should be raised, and 
the ways in ‘which it would be utilized.
He contended that this matter was of 

importance than the question of

Imposes Two Conditions for 
Meeting With Winner of 
Langford - Jeannette C o n«

was in this city. Nine years ago 
when she was but eighteen years old, Cath
erine Devine was married 
Bradshaw in London. Bradshaw left the 

and went to Cleveland where he is 
supposed still to be.

to Thomas

woman
test

man

VERDICT AGAINST DOCTORS PRESIDEHT AGAIN il

Must Pay $8,000 for Performing 
Autopsy Without Family’s Con
sent

National Baseball League Annual. 
Meeting in New York Today

Foreign Missions New York, Dec. 13—While the Eastern 
League was finishing its routine business 
today the magnates of the National Base
ball League were assembling for their an
nual meeting. President John T. Brush 
of the New York club, was the only club 
president who was not expected, but 
other officials of the club were on hand.

The question of the league presidency is 
the primary one. No such long-drawn out 
combat as that of last winter was looked 
for, however. While it was admitted that 
opposition to President Thos. J. Lynch 
of New Britain might develop, there seem
ed little doubt that he. would be chosen. 
He was apparently assured of the votes 
of the New York, Pittsburg, Cincinnati 
and Boston clubs, with that of Philadel 
phia a probability. The support of four 
clubs would suffice for his retention.

Rev. Gordon Dickie seconded the mo
tion which, after some discussion, 
carried unanimously.

The commission of John Henry Hay. of, 
Mackenzie Corner, as representative elder 
was agreed to.

Rev Dr. Patterson, of the Quebec pres
bytère, and Rev. Mr. McDonald 6f the 
Boston presbytery, were invited to sit and 
correspond with the St. John presb>ter>.

It was decided that a committee com
posed of Revs. A7 B. Dickie, Dr. Smith, 
and James Ross be appointed to draw 
up a resolution of sympathy in the death 
of Rev. Dr. Murray, of the Presbyterian 

to his church life and

New York, Dec. 13-A jury in the su
preme court at Long fsland Lily returnea 
a verdict for $8.600 yesterday against Dr. 
Pedro Franke and Dr. T. Grover De La 
Hoyde. formerly on the staff of St. John 
hospital at Far Rockaway, on a complaint 
that they performed an autopsy on the 

1 body of Jas Allen Boyd, a victim of ap
pendicitis. without having obtained the 
consent of his family.

Two sons- and a daughter brought the 
buit.

Mas Chronide Hard Hit
London, Dec. 13—P. C. Simmons today 

awarded the big sum of $25.000 dam- 
in the action which he instituted

w*»
ages
against the Daily Chronicle alleging that 
false statements made by the defendant 
paper caused his defeat iu the election of 
last January, Simmons was the Unionist 
candidate for St. George’s division of Tow
er Hamlets. Immediately preceding the 
polling the Chronicle charged that the can
didate had helped to throw 3,000 men out! 
of employment and further that on three 
occasions be had voted against the propo
sition to feed poor children by the use of 
public funds.

Returns Yesterday
Southeast, Burous, 8891; Kirkw-

Allocations from the Archbishops’ 
Western Canada Fund—British 
Cable News

Londonderry
GNewmarket, Rose, 4786; Vereall 43S7. _ 

North Lonsdale, Bliss, 4066; Haddock,
SEEKIHG DIVORCE FROM 

R1R, MR. RERESFORO
Witness, testifying 
work in the maritime provinces 

Rev L. B. Gibson referred to the death 
in Hanan China, of Mrs. Clark, wife of 
Rev. Harold Clark. Mr. Clark, he said, 

child of the St. John Presbytery.
peculiarly sad 

a re-

more 
church union.

There was considerable discussion as to 
the methods of raising money, and on the 
question of allocations. Some of the rnem
bers advocated that all funds should" he 
put together and the allocations made ac
cordingly.

On motion of Rev. Mr. Groliam, the re
port of the foreign mission committee was 
referred to a committee to make a scienti
fic allocation and report later. Revrs. J. 
H. A. Anderson, Gordon Dickie, . Mui- 
ray, H. R. Read and Dr. Smith were nam
ed as the committee.

4140.
Xew York, Dec. 13—Kitty Gordon, the 

English actress, who until a few days 
ago was the star of “Alma, at Joe \\ eh- 
er's theatre, and who in private life is 
Hon. Mrs. Henry Beresford, is seeking 
divorce.

“I’ve had my solicitor bung suit against 
lion. Mr. Beresford." Miss Gordon an
nounced.

•Whv?” was asked.
• My word!” replied the actress, “Why 

do women generally divorce their hus
bands?”

Times’ Special Cable
London, Dec. 13-The council of the 

archbishops’ Western Canada fund has 
allocated to the Society for the Propaga 
tion of the Gospel in western Canada, 
£3 000;" the Colonial continental Church 
Society, £3,000; special grants to be ad
ministered by the latter, for Emmanuel 
College, Saskatchewan. £200; to the Bis
hop of Saskatchewan for new work initiat
ed through the efforts of the Archdeacon 
Lloyd society for Progagation ,of Christian 
Knowledge, £400; the navy mission, £400; 
Qu’Appelle Association, £200; Algoma As
sociation, £200.

The Mail says, in regard to the farm
ers’ deputation, to Ottawa, “it would be 
gratifying to see the preference on Brit
ish imports increased to one-half hut we 
do not ask this favor at the expense of 
the Canadian manufacturer, who believes 
that one-third is the possible limited con
cession.

MEDIUM. MEN SAY 
EVIDEHDE CORRECTING 

PATRICK WAS WRONG
STRIKE RICH HAUL 

OF HERRIN6 OFF COAST 
OF NEWFOUNDLAND

The circumstances were 
and the presbytery should draw up 
solution of condolence and send it to 

Mr. Clark and members of his tain 
committee be ap- 

the resolution. Rev.

SIX SUICIDES IN
RUSSIAN PRISONRev.

ily. lie moved that a
M™’Gibsondand Rev. Mr. Anderson were 
appointed.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 13—-The report that 
M. Sasoneff had died in the prison at Zar- 
antui, xvas .officially continued today. The 
death is attributed to suicide.

Sasoneff assassinated Former Minister of 
the Interior Von Plehve on July 28, 1904. 
Recently rumors that the prisoner had 
been fatally injured by a flogging had been 
in circulation. According to the governor 
of the prison the officers discovered a plot 
to release the political prisoners en masse. 
As a protest against punishment for this 
three of the prisoners severed the arteries 
in their wrists and three others, including 
Sasoneff, took fatal doses of morphine.

New York, Dec. 13—Announcement was 
made last night that the Medico-Legal So
ciety has appealed to Governor White to 
pardon Albert T. Patrick, who is serving 
a life sentence in Sing Sing prison for 
the alleged murder of Wm. Marsh Rice in 
this city some years ago.

The petitioners say that Patrick is be
ing held for a crime he never committed. 
They allege that he was convicted on med
ical testimony that an embalming fluid m 
troduced into a body through the right 
brachial artery Mould not enter the lungs, 
but that it lias since been demonstrated 
that the testimony was wrong.

One particular instance is cited where 
the fluid so injected is alleged to have 
penetrated the lungs and a demonstration 
to convince Governor White is proposed.

Gloucester, Dec. 13-Cable advices from 
the Bay of Islands are most encouraging 
in regard to the herring situation. 
have6 been plenty at Bonne Bay foi- som 
time, but they are small, and m a grea 
measure have been passed up. j

Last week, however, large hsh of prime 
quality have struck into the aims 
Rav of Islands in good quantities. If t 
fishing continues good for this week 
will have secured good fares and hai 
turned here before Christmas. ,

Practically all the fleet will load at the 
Bay of Islands and abandon Bonne, hay ■

Rev. Mr. Ireland’s Résignation
At this point Rev. Mr. Ireland called

"Another woman?" Rev. Mr. Gibson to the chan- and t
•Another one—and then another—and former's resignation as pastoi ot Home Missions

still another. Three!” Woodstock church was read. Rev. Gordon Dickie presented the report
Miss Gordon added that the three were Mv. Brown, a member of the wooustoca hom(. miaai0n board, recommending

"London ladies;" hut she had spared their thurcl,, read a resolution adopted unam ment 0f several bills, which were
feelings to the extent of not giving their mouslv by the church m winctitlieyr d‘to by the presbytery.
names in the sworn statements she made gretted Mr. Irelands decision to resign * resignation of Rev. T. Hunter Boyd 
and forwarded, together with the testi- and aabed him to reconsider and reniai Waweig, who has been called to Glas- 
moiiy of other witnesses, to her solicitor, w;tb the church. . ,, _nw Scotland, was received, taking effect
William Merrick, of London. Mr. Sutton, another member ot the 8o»_.

I’ve been going to divorce Hon. Mr. cburch, also spoke feelingly ot the reia- niatter of a grant to the church at
Beresford for two years or so," she tx- tions existing in the last tw®lv®, yeV' b Barnesville. was deferred. A hill from
plained, ‘hut he always made things up tween Rev. Mr. Ireland and the church B n ^ McDonald, for $102 for ser-
with me, and I gave him another chance members. Reference was made to the ini- ; ■ ^ preae„ted. The hill was for
each time. But now I’m going to carry it p,.ovements in the church financiaUj and ^ ? £or seventeen Sundays at $6. After
through. I was informed that Mr. Merrick-Spiritually. He had done a lasting wor W‘dilcuwion, it wae decided to recom- 
would serve the necessary papers in Lon..in Woodstock. He thought Mr- Del {or payment.

could see his way clear to dj; so he: should { men^ ■ werR appointed a eoni-
' remain at least a few montas Jonge. . standing committees: — Revs.
- Rev. Mr. Gibson, said it must be grati" mittee on j ^ ^ -p lung and
, tying to Mr. Ireland, as well as to 1 Gniham and Messrs. A. Malcolm, A.
| Presbytery, to hear these member,^of.the A.^ c. S. Bmett. '
church in Woodstock speak 8* -jf ; * Adjournment was made a little after
5* ,.,li VSO* -a » »u u™.

0L0 MEN SAY IT IS
A OLAGKMAIL SCHEMEWAR VETERAN KILLED 

MAN WHO ANNOYED 
DAUGHTER ARB BEAT HIM FIVE YEARS FOR JUROR

WHO SOUGHT BRIBE

MARY ATTEND
CLOSING HOURS OF . 

LtBLANC TRIAL
Monti cello. X. Y., Dec. 13—Wm. J. 

Lare, who is 65 years old, and Harmon 
Nabrazell, who is seventy were both held 
without bail to await the action of the 
grand jury on the strength of stories told 
by two young school girls. Florence Kar- 
nstay, who is fourteen years old, charges 
that La re attacked her and Ma^ E. 
Ronimous, thirteen years old, makes the 
same charge against Nabrazell.

j.oth men deny the charges and assert 
that they arc being blackmailed. Boik 
are married men.

ilon last week.”
Pitsbura Pa.. Dec. 13-Bent and infirm 

with age and atill suffering from a beat- 
mg at the hands of Carl Peterson alias 
Chas. Anderson, who later wm shot and 

John Bennett, aged seventy a vet 
eran of the civil war. pleaded guilty to 
homicide in court yesterday.

Testimony is being taken by the cofirt, 
that the degree of the crime may be fixed. 
The shooting occurred on Octobei u 1.

According to the testimony Peterson 
noyed a married daughter of Bern,et s with 
Ms attentions. There was a quarrel and
Peterson is alleged t0 p,?*,
aged man. Later, it was testified 1 eleison 
made insulting remarks about the daug i- 
ter and the wife of Bonnet, whereupon the 
later, it is charged, killed Peterson.

Cambridge. Mass, Dec. 13—With the end 
of the case almost in sight, the fourteen
th day of the trial of Hattie LeBlanc, 
opened with the greatest crowd on record 
endeavoring to obtain admission.

Counsel for the defense expected to fin
ish his plea before luncheon adjournment.

In his opening remarks yesterday, Mr. 
Johnson devoted the principal part of his 
oratorical efforts in support of his claim 
that the defendant was an innocent child

Vote Today on Arbitration brought from her home in Cape Breton
7 . bv Mrs. Glover for immoral purposes. TheAgreement Ot DIR Lnicago ai,tornay made Mrs. Olovertthe target for

I L >a,i‘ar his bitterest invective and ms arraignmentLaDOr Matter o£ tbe wjdow o£ the victim of the murder
of the most scathing character.

RUSSIA RELAXES New York, Dec. 13—George W. Ycandlc 
who was recently convicted of bribery 
committed while he was serving on the 
Rosenheimer murder trial jury, was sen
tenced to serve not less than five years 
nor more than eight years and six months 
in state prison. Yeandle, who is fifty- 
four years old, broke down and cried when 
sentence was pronounced.

In sentencing Yeandle. Justice Blanch
ard administer a scathing rebuke to the 
weeping prisoner and denounced his crime 

of treason to the state.

ORDER AGAINST JEWS killed

H. Petersburg, Dec. 13—An imperial 
order has been published confirming a reso
lution recently adopted hy the cabinet per
mitting Jewish merchants of the first guild 
to reside in the city and province of Mos
cow. Heretofore legal residence of Jews 
had been restricted to that section of the 
Polish province and the Vtarqino deter
mined by the original Jewish segregation 
law and known as “The Pale.”

MAY END STRIKEDAUGHTER OF KING'S 
SECRETARY WINS 

HER LIBEL SUIT
an-

HUDSON VERY LOW;
MILLS HAVE TROUBLEas one

G terns Falls. X. Y.. Dec. 13-The mills 
on the upper Hudson are confronted with 
a serious situation, owing to low water 
and lack of power to operate the mills. 
The International Pulp & Paper Co. . as 
shut down-its plant at Fort Edward and 

Corinth ma-

Miss Knolly’s Sued Paper for 
$2,500 for Publishing Report 
That She Had Eloped

SHOT DEAD AS HE TRIED
TO COLLECT A BILL

was
APPOINTMENT OF CHIEF

JUSTICE CONFIRMED
Chicago, Due. 13—Forty thousand strik

ing garment workers will vote today on 
arbitration agreement through which 

be ended. It was ex-

Church Membership Increased Raymond as a Wrestler
Chinaim Dee. 13—The entire member '

shin of the Methodist Episcopal church Chicago, Dèu. 13 Bugs •a-i 
increased 63 047 last year, according to of the New York Nationals i:1 1
-i statement made to the Chicago minis- has been induced by friends in Chicago
terial Zociation by Rev. Davis G. to take „„ the wrestlmg game and next
Downey, «responding secretary of l lie Saturday night lie will go on oi a nn-n
hoard of Sunday schools. match with Joe Kenned;.

Greenburg, Pa. Dec. 13-Veter Betolmi. | «-he nulls in tins city aud 
a barber of New Madison. I’a. went to a j «'hmes are run with great <UhciiU>. In 
boarding house early today to collect a ^ ram comes and raised the -'.ver corn- 
bill. A quarrel ensued and he was shot in pkti* suspension of operations will follow, 
the hack and instantly killed. Troops raid- Jhe Hudson River was never so low
ed the house and arrested twelve foreign-j and four inches of ice now covers Ulc
ers w’lio are in jail. river.

the strike may ,
pressed opinion of garment workers offi
cials that the agreement would be accepted 
although strong opposition i- expected.

The ballots have been printed m nine 
and the vote will be taken by

London, Dec. 13-A jury in the lungs 
Bench division today awarded Miss Alex
andra Knollys. daughter of Lord Nnollys, 
King George's private secretary, damages 

8 of $2,500 in the libel suit which
she brought against th" periodical "John 
Bull ” for having published t. report that 
the complainant had eloped with mi Lng-
’‘I'ioTat.o \V.Cltottomly, a member of I he 
house of commons, who controls the pa- 

e, expressed lo the court sincere regret 
j {hit the groundless statement had nren 
! printed. ________

Washington. Dec. 13—The senate today 
confirmed the nomination of Edward Doug- 
las White of Louisiana to be chief justice 
of the United States. Chief Justice White's 
commission will be issued before another 
session.

languages 
nationalities.in the sum

^Xf DYING MAN SAYS HE IS A 
VICTIM OF THE “BLACK HAND”

Two Die in Flames
THE TIMES' NEW REPORTERAix La chappelln. Germany. Dec. 1:;— 

The well known Quirinusbad and Hotel was 
burned today. Two waiters perished in the 
liâmes while five others, guests and em- 
plnves, were seriously injured.

y
er whatever it is they belong to. turns, 
nint it? Well. 1 wish 'em luck. But you
jis, go up to the market a.,’ watch things ^ ^ ^ to,(1 in rimnimr a milk route in Hobo-
awhile. Its as good as a clivus. . ken'< little Italv. Late last month hel « » « he «as about to die aged f-alvaloie h-n^fiti # mlwllsdous, and

\N E ASY SOLUTION Tollizzaiio. mortally wounded In three 1 u-ph three bullet wounds in the back. JTe
' " ' ' ,Ids I vblvci" bullets on Nov. 311 last, yesierdny. persistently refused until yesterday to tell

Mr. Jamesey Jones was asked -■ j ,,e waa sbllt fur (k. : who shot him. When told he was dying,
morning if he lmd any views ,.n ‘'imth, » (<| 1 lribut(. to ,|,e "Blaeu I however, he admitted that a "nioiith ago
union. • . , r. ^ j-nviifintf his si a ten vint that he got letters from t.ie Black, hand

"Why. yes. sai«l Jamesey, 1 ha\ « j |unu ,pe(} an,i in an hour a war- i demanding $1,000. He paid no attention
decided views on that question. It all the • inl,;der ]iad been issued fori to the letters, but on the date named he

ss.rs.-3, rïaS?- s ™ w ■ ■«»">» rit • .r,,; s ™r,is:“u‘ ««. Jsm. j. ... ««*&< ^ **■

if somebodf was gontohe dodged as 
smash "eem with a codfish, aiV jammed the 

run into "ees
IN I HE MARKET

“Say!" said Mr. Iliram
llortiheam to the Times pijie into 'ees pocket an

stall. Anotlier feller he spit 
an' after lie done it lie looked all round 
as if lie expected to see a policeman, an 
slid away up to the head o' the market 
out o' sight. 1 guess they think that new 
broom is goin" to sweep cleaner than tlic 
licen.se commission, an that there won t 
he no pets at all—Hey. what? I eall'ate 
maybe the new committee'll try to make 
the market pay its way. Is there any 
jitters on the committee[ \\ here s the s 
jiners you geit'ally find pullin all liaulin, 
to git thing» 1er the lodge, er the division, • tied

I

MAY YORE WEBS AGAIN tin- floor,new reporter. * NXufsyou 
the market thisTHE Sa„ Francisco, Dec. 13-May Yohc. 

former London music hall singer, 
marriage to 1/ml Francis Hope and sub- 
sequent elopement with Major I utnam 
Uradlec Strong, son of former Major 

; Strong, of New York, brought her into 
| the limelight, has again embarked upon, 
i the matrimonial «eas.

Her new husband is F. M. Reynolds, a . 
i musician, formerly attached to a musical, 
j comedy coiftpany, whom *he has just mav- as a 
| ried in Seattle. *

up to 
X-tnorniiV ?WEATHER

^4 The new reportvv -re-
'.'bed that he had not yet 

3L visited the 
slaughter.

“Well." said Hiram, “that's where you 
wont to go to git news.

funeral. Une feller hauled out ’ees 
pipe au* filled it, an* then «'ll! of a sudden

t~ik Fresh to strong 
northwesterly an 
north winds, fair 
anti cold: 
neaday westerly 
winds, fair, much 
the same tempera
ture.

.IYl V
scene of

Wed-

It’s us funny
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